TODAY
Higher education is segmented off from most other aspects of a learner’s life. With no clear path, students find themselves unsure about their future.

OUR GOAL IS TO INCREASE THE PROPORTION OF AMERICANS WITH HIGH-QUALITY DEGREES AND CREDENTIALS TO 60% BY THE YEAR 2025

PREPARATION
- No student denied access
- Expanded outreach networks
- Transparent readiness standards

SUCCESS
- Quality data improves student performance and informs policy and practice
- Strategies for completion
- Learning outcomes are aligned with workforce and community needs

PRODUCTIVITY
- Expanded capacity through alternative delivery systems
- High performing system meets growing demand

THE 21st CENTURY STUDENT
The 21st Century Student IS A LIFELONG LEARNER – and each has unique goals and needs. In the 21st Century, a degree or certificate has clear meaning. Transparency and readily understood paths give society clarity on what it means to have credentials and the abilities, skills, and knowledge required to attain them. A high-performing, productive higher education system supports the success of 21st Century Students in reaching their goals.

TOMORROW
Education drives our civic and economic well-being. Each facet of society comes together to form the picture of continued learning and growth.